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Editor’s Note
Mike McKnight
I seem to recall writing that the 2021 legislative session was going to be uneventful. Well, I was wrong. The
crossbow issue came to the forefront again this year and it nearly got out of committee. I wish I could accurately understand exactly what happened but a couple of legislators were not present the first time and it appears that the vote was miscounted. There may have been some other shenanigans as well but the end result
was it died before getting to the full house floor. We need to be on our toes in the coming years. One thing is
clear: most legislators do not understand the difference between a bow and a crossbow or what bowhunting is
all about. It would be good if we all took the time to educate our respective local legislators on the issue.
We also had a tragedy this spring described by the media as a bowhunting fatality. The incident involved a
crossbow not a bow and to my knowledge may very well be the first broadhead related fatality in South Dakota history. The media could use a little education as well. It would be good if SDBI could take the lead on this
and put out some informational material on the difference between a crossbow and a bow and why bowhunters
have such strong opposition to expanding the use of crossbows beyond what is already allowed.
We also have a new GFP Secretary, Kevin Robling. Many of you will remember that Kevin was the first recipient of the SDBI award to the GFP biologist of the year. I have known Kevin for probably fifteen years or so.
He is a good man with a strong bowhunting background. He understands what bowhunting is all about and, to
the extent he can, will be a strong ally for SDBI.
Finally, I toyed with the idea a month or so ago of resigning as the editor of this publication. I decided that I
will keep doing this as long as you want me to and as long as my wife is willing to continue helping with the
technology aspect of it. If you think it is time for a change, let me know but until then “play hard and have
fun”.

Next deadline to submit articles or
pictures is July 1

Email articles, photos, want ads, cartoons, and letters
for newsletter submission to :
Mike McKnight
msmcknight2912@gmail.com
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President’s Notes
Jake Leibke
Fellow SD Bowhunters,
This newsletter finds us about halfway into the spring turkey season. For those of you out there
chasing gobblers I hope it’s been good for you. I haven’t been able to get out there yet but
hoping to have some time in a few weeks. Spring gobblers can be a great way to introduce
youth to the outdoors. With the colors and sounds a strutting tom can sure get the blood pumping. I am also reminded through several experiences that archery hunting can provide multiple
shot opportunities on even the same bird! My oldest son has first hand experience of this! So
use every opportunity to get kids into the outdoors and pass along our love for the sport.
I also want to remind you to spread the word about South Dakota Bowhunters Inc. Help recruit new members and spread the word on what we do, fight for and preserve our bowhunting
heritage.
Enjoy Your Spring!

**Don’t forget to check out our website: South Dakota Bowhunters (sdbi.net)
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Vice-President’s Voice
Ronn McDaniel OD
It's been a busy archery season for SD competitive shooters the last few months. With the NFAA
National Indoor, Midwest Sectionals and SDAA State Indoor tournament winding up last week
all held at the NFAA Easton Headquarters in Yankton. Plans have been made for this coming
summer to hold 3 NFAA National tournaments in Yankton and Custer will be hosting the SDAA
State 3D on July 17-18 in Custer State Park. Word has it that there will be 60 targets in the layout which will require plenty of water and protein bars to get through the course. I encourage all
bowhunters of all ages and shooting styles to come join in the fun! Enclosed are a few pictures
from the NFAA National Indoor where I was fortunate to place 2nd in the Sr. Bowhunter Freestyle Division. Good friend and archery buddy Tim Audus from Sioux Falls placed 2nd in the
Senior Pro Division and just this week placed 6th in Vegas, a game of millimeters. Also attached
is a picture of Dee Wilde, one of those archery heros that was inducted into the NFAA Hall of
Fame.
Please support your local archery clubs, get those arrows sighted in and come join the fun at the
SDAA shoots. The SDAA is a large family of great people and building both SDBI and SDAA
will make South Dakota archery a greater sport.
Ronn McDaniel, O.D.
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Vice-President’s Voice
(continued)

Ronn McDaniel OD
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Vice-President’s Voice
Ronn McDaniel OD
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Skelton’s Goodbye
Wyatt Skelton
The 2021 convention was a great success! Thank you Dana for spearheading it and everyone
who helped make it a splendid gathering. If you missed it, you missed a great time with fantastic
donations and raffles! Thank you again everyone who made or donated fantastic items for the
event; especially Tim Finley, Travis Sivertsen, Vilas Schoenfelder, Tim Pravecheck, and Superman Dana!
2022 will be in Sioux Falls and hope as many SDBI members as post an make it and maybe
bring someone new into our organization. Strength of our voice increases in numbers.
We must stay vigilant on fighting threats to bow hunting like the crossbow issue and others. In
the battle to keep what we have, it is vital that as many folks make an effort as possible. Once
the freedoms in archery and long seasons are gone, it will be very difficult to get back.
After several years now I’m stepping down as Vice President to board member. Ronn McDaniel
will be the new Vice President for our organization. Ronn has great connections in archery and
new ideas and wisdom to help lead SDBI further down the trail. Thank you Ronn.
And everyone Thanks for allowing me to be a part of something special in bow hunting.
Shoot straight and good luck in your pursuits,
Wyatt Skelton
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Secretary/Lobbyist Notes
Dana Rogers
The 2021 Legislative Session has come to an end and we finished up the 2021 SDBI Banquet
and Convention a few days later. First, I want to begin by thanking everyone that took the time
to send comments in to their legislators on the many issues that faced sportsmen this silly season. As well as the 140 or so that braved COVID and the impending snow storm to attend the
banquet in Rapid City.
The Crossbow over 60 Bill was narrowly defeated by ONE vote in the House Agriculture and
Natural Resources Committee. For those that followed the entire process closely, I think this
should serve all of us as a wakeup call. This amounted to a single legislator doing a FAVOR for
his buddy that was too lazy to go to a Doctor and renew his handicapped permit to use a Crossbow. If you listen to the audio of the testimony, he admits that very fact. Al Kraus of Black
Hills Archery and I both spoke to Rep Mills at length on this issue. Both Al and I called in and
testified against it during the hearing. We then saw another legislator, Rep Goodwin in my very
own district, testify in favor of the bill. The Izaak Walton League lobbyist also spoke in favor
of allowing crossbows into our archery season.
I don't have any answer or grand plan on how to keep this from happening in the future, because
the likelihood is EXTREMELY high it will rear its ugly head once again in a legislative session
in the very near future. We have "Good Idea Fairies" all over in politics and our Game Fish and
Parks committees. As the membership and board discussed at our general meeting March 13th,
we will be putting together a video presentation to try and educate people on the differences in
weapons and the effects that Crossbows have on general archery seasons.
The convention wound up being a big success in my opinion. Many braved the elements and
distances to come and enjoy some great seminars, a pot luck, Mark Kayser and just some awesome comradery. All 9 SDBI board members made it and I can't thank my fellow board members enough for pitching in wherever it was needed to make the night a success. We can always
improve things though, so I appreciate the constructive criticism on how to "make things better"
for next year in Sioux Falls.
Thanks to Tim Pravecek, Ed Hiller and Bruce for helping with setup and running those raffle
boards! Without you guys, I wouldn't have been able to make it all happen. To Ryan and Meghan Biel, you did a fantastic job with handling all the tickets and finances, you are both my heroes of the night! To Jake, John and Ronn for handling much of the raffles, drawings, prizes
and speaker gift presentation. To Wyatt for working the kids ring toss again and Trevor for
jumping in wherever needed. All the board members helped make it a success, so THANK
YOU!
To everyone out there who took time to bring a donation, I'm sure I'll forget someone so I apologize in advance. Tim Finley and Travis Sivertsen for their gorgeous donation of custom re-
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Secretary/Lobbyist Notes
(continued)
Dana Rogers
curves and longbows. Peter for his awesome 50th anniversary broadhead display. Ron Pesek
for scoring antlers and donating several items, much appreciated.
To all our sponsors and hunting and fishing trip donations, THANK YOU! Kyle Manning, Cory
Rogers, Dakota Snows, Trevor Davis and of course Dale Hauser for his beautiful Taxidermy
display and brokering the donation of our main prize the African Safari.

Craig Oberle was once again the Master of Ceremonies, provided the invocation as well as
served as our auctioneer. To Craig, Thank YOU so MUCH! I'm also very glad my little bench
held up and stayed together during your little dance on it, though I'm not certain that Chad
Scholten would have noticed had it fallen apart....I kid Chad.
So many awesome people to thank and I'm very appreciative of all the generous support each of
the sponsors and attendees did for SDBI. I hope everyone that attended had a great time and if
you have any suggestions for improvement or things, you'd like to see done differently in Sioux
Falls next winter, please let us know. Trevor Davis and Tyler Pierce are leading that effort and
lord willing, the 2022 banquet will be one of the best yet.
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2021 Board Meeting Minutes
Dana Rogers
South Dakota Bowhunters Inc.
2021 NEW BOARD Meeting Minutes
Mar 13, 2021
I. Call to order
The NEW 2021 BOARD meeting of the South Dakota Bowhunters was called to order by President Jake Leibke and began at approximately 4:15 pm on Mar 13, 2021 immediately following the general membership meeting at the annual convention at the Ramkota convention center in Rapid City, SD.
II.
Roll call
Jake Leibke, Wyatt Skelton, Ryan Biel, Dana Rogers, John Meyen, Tim Pravecek, Ronn McDaniel and Trevor Davis were
all present. Justin Broughton was unable to attend the convention but will be brought up to speed later.
III.
Approval of minutes from last meeting
Minutes of the previous general membership meeting have not been compiled yet. Rogers will do so the following week.
IV.
Financial Report:
Treasurer Ryan Biel reported that SDBI has $10,457.44 in Checking and $13,720.18 in Savings. The Board discussed the
memberships need to see better financial reports and to get those done with line item information post haste. Biel will get
that done ASAP. Rogers motioned to accept, Meyen 2nd, motion to accept passed.
V.
Old Business
NONE
VI.

New Business
a)

2022 Banquet – Discussed with Trevor Davis the need and importance to get a set of dates and a venue
booked and set ASAP.

b)

Discussed John Meyen’s idea to conduct a year round Cash/Bow raffle and what a huge success that had
been thus far. It was agreed to ways to improve it as well as the need to do this EVERY YEAR for financial stability. We will re-engage to begin the 2021/2 raffle this summer with John and Ryan to get it rolling.

c)

Speaker Fees – Funds spent this year and recent years were discussed. Rogers injected that we need to be
fiscally responsible and not spend enormous sums like $3K - $5K that had been done a few years in the
past. Rogers offered we should do our best to keep the total speaker cost to $1,000 or less. Wyatt thought
we could tap into some of the available funds from our raffle to increase fees for speakers to get a “Big
Name” to help increase attendance. Discussion continued over how much was actually spent on Barry
Wensel, Curt Wells and CJ Winand. Biel looked at the checkbook and Winand was the highest at $1,500.

d) 2023 Banquet – Concern over NOBODY stepping up to take that one or have a set location. WE need to find
someone to step up and get a location and POC.
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2021 Board Meeting Minutes
(continued)
Dana Rogers

e)

Bowhunter of the Year –
i) Trevor Davis brought up a discussion he and Rogers had earlier in the week. Rogers noted that we have a
LOT more important things to get done but that it would be an idea to create a SD Bowhunter of the Year like
Nebraska has.
ii) It could be titled the “Charlie Bledsoe SD Bowhunter of the Year”, in honor of a great SD Bowhunter
that was instrumental in SDBI and promoting archery and bowhunting in SD. Davis said that he would pay
for the trophy if it bore Bledsoe’s name as he was such an instrumental figure in his bowhunting years.
iii) Board members discussed nomination criteria and decision on winner. Board agreed it needed to be
someone who has done much for Bowhunting in SD and the SDBI and not a Big Buck Contest. Discussion
on membership nomination and board member voting for approval ensued.

f)

Newsletter – Rogers noted that we need to get Mike McKnight the articles, photos and inputs on time and
regularly.

J)

Adjournment - Motion to Adjourn by John Meyen, Tim Pravecek second, voted unanimously, Motion
Passed, meeting adjourned.

Minutes taken by Dana Rogers DR March 13, 2021
x Jake Leibke
Jake Leibke
President
South Dakota Bowhunters Inc.

Board Member Cell conf discussion regarding officer positions. We were a bit pressed for time and neglected to discuss
board positions Saturday evening. We were also short a board member as Justin hadn’t made the trip from Sioux Falls.
Rogers asked about President, VP, Secretary and Treasurer positions. Rogers suggested keeping current Secretary/
Lobbyist as well as for continuity . No dissention. Jake L said he would continue on as President if need be. No dissent.
Rogers asked who among the board would be willing to serve as the new VP. Ronn McDaniel stepped up and volunteered. All respondents supported and thanked Ronn for stepping up to take the VP spot. The board thanks Wyatt Skelton
for his years in the role of VP.
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DRAFT General Membership Meeting
Minutes
Dana Rogers

South Dakota Bowhunters Inc.
2021 General Membership Meeting Minutes
Mar 13, 2021
I. Call to order
The General Membership meeting of the South Dakota Bowhunters was called to order by President Jake Leibke and began at 4:00 pm on Mar 13, 2021 at the annual convention at the Ramkota convention center in Rapid City, SD.
II.
Roll call
Jake Leibke (President), Wyatt Skelton (Vice President), Ryan Biel (Treasurer), Dana Rogers (Secretary), John Meyen,
Tim Pravecek, Ed Hiller, Ronn McDaniel and Trevor Davis were all present.
III.
Approval of minutes from last meeting
Minutes of the last board meeting (teleconference) were reviewed on the subjects of the 2021 Convention and SD Legislative season, particularly HB 1180 the Crossbow over 60 years bill.
IV.
Financial Report:
Treasurer Ryan Biel reported that SDBI has $10,457.44 in Checking and $13,720.18 in Savings. Rogers motioned to accept, Meyen
2nd, motion to accept passed.

V.

Old Business

NONE
VI.

New Business

a)

Discussion on HB 1180 and possible way ahead for Crossbows and how to fight them in SD.

i)

Bob Fahey spoke about his opinions on Crossbows and how they are definitely NOT “archery equipment”.

ii)

Chad Scholten reported that he had engaged with GFP and was informed there are currently “2,000
approved hunters with handicapped crossbow permits”.

iii)

Rogers brought a possible option that we may have to “suggest a separate December season for
Crossbows”. Another member thought we should keep that in our pockets as a “hold card” and not
bring that forward unless absolutely necessary.

iv)

Al Kraus brought the idea of a physical demonstration with legislators forward. An educational video could also be produced.
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DRAFT General Meeting Minutes
(continued)

Dana Rogers
v)

Ronn McDaniel proposed producing an educational video with testimonials from SDBI members
and demonstrations of modern crossbows vs. real bows.

vi)

Chad Scholten discussed merits of a “Handicapped Season” and how getting medical professionals
involved may help.

vii)

Jim Dahlberg pointed out that Montana already has a video produced to show Crossbow efficiency
in their fight against them.

viii) Trevor Davis brought the thought of establishing a few Crossbow units in SD to show data sets on
how they are different and effect general archery seasons. Rogers pointed out that we already have
data sets from many other states showing this.
ix)

President Leibke motioned that SDBI should produce an educational video showing the differeneces
in equipment and how they effect archery seasons. Al Kraus, Ronn McDaniel and Rogers volunteered to work on this. Jim Dahlberg motioned and Paul Anderson 2nd. Motion passed.

b)

Ronn McDaniel brought up and discussed how this shows the importance of dialogue with our
legislators and dealing with them on legislative issues.

c)

President Leibke brought up discussion to reimburse lobbying efforts for travel expenses and
meals. Motion to approve by Al Kraus and 2nd by Bonnie Struble. Discussion ensued about making sure to keep track of mileage and receipts in the future. Also that this would be reimbursed
based on the Federal or State set rates for reimbursement. Chad Scholten motion to accept, Ryan
Biel 2nd. Motion Passed.

d)

President Leibke brought up the fact that nobody has requested any donations or support from
SDBI the past 2 years. Bonnie Struble asked if their was a form for this request and discussion
ensued to make that available and published.

e)

New Board Positions – Ed Hiller, Dana Rogers and Tim Pravecek are at the end of their 3-year
terms. Ed Hiller stepped down from his position citing health reasons. Rogers offered to continue
for another 3-year term with consent of the membership. Tim Pravecek said that he would step
down or could stay if another replacement couldn’t be found. Discussion ensued. With one open
position and nobody willing to step into the slot present at the meeting, Rogers nominated Justin
Broughton of Sioux Falls.

Rogers discussed his conversation with Broughton and that he had confirmed his willingness to serve.
The board and membership thank Ed Hiller for his service and accepted the return of Rogers and
Pravecek and brought Justin Broughton onto the board as the 9th member. Ronn McDaniel motioned to approve and Ryan Biel 2nd. Motion passed.
f)

2022 Banquet – Trevor Davis and Tyler Pierce are the points of contact running the event. They
will be setting dates, booking the location and getting a speaker lined up ASAP.
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DRAFT General Meeting Minutes
(continued)

Dana Rogers
g)

2023 Banquet – Nobody stepped up to take that on. Ronn McDaniel discussed possible options
like Yankton, Pierre, Aberdeen, SF or Rapid City. Touted the possibility of Yankton during the
state archery shoot. This will need to be addressed by the board and the membership!

h)

Membership discussion over finances and getting a line by line accounting of expenses for review
ensued. Ryan Biel will get that accomplished after the banquet completion so the membership can
review the finances with expenses.

i)

Virgil Johnson brought up the possibility of media interviews to publicize the banquet and SDBI.
Rogers pointed out that he had done a RC Journal interview that included banquet information; a
radio interview with an AM station out of Winner and used flyers and social media extensively to
push exposure for the event.

J)

Adjournment - Motion to Adjourn by Virgil Johnson, Bonnie Struble second, voted unanimously, Motion
Passed, meeting adjourned.

Minutes taken by Dana Rogers DR March 13, 2021
x Jake Leibke
Jake Leibke
President
South Dakota Bowhunters Inc.
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Post Banquet Financials
Ryan Biel

2021 SDBI Convention Financial Report

Bank
Savings pre banq

13,920.18

Checking pre banq
03/11/2021

11,370.28

pre Banq raffle deposit

2,455.00
750.00

paypal deps. (180)
tickets

1,800.00

total

5,005.00

Arnie veen (winner)

1,000.00

Pre Banq raffle profit

4,005.00

total cash/Check from
2021
total credit card Dep
2021
2021 banq. Deposits

9,188.00
5,390.56
14,578.56
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Post Banquet Financials
(continued)

start convention cash
Mark Kayser Speaker Fee
Minervas
Jake L (bino's)
Jake L. (range finders)
Alpine Impressions (hats)
Expedition bow (ESTimate)
Dana Rodgers (wix website
Gmail Account
SD Lobbyist
Feradyne outdoors
Facebook Ads
Dale P (mugs)
processing fee
Exp.
Dana's owes 2021 conv tab
Dana Donation
total Exp
2021 Banq profit
2021 pre banq raffle profit

500.00
600.00
5,602.63
694.98
269.99
696.51
633.00
350.00
50.00
40.00
670.00
125.00
383.40
1.50
10,617.01
10,615.31
320.00
100.00
10,195.31

*
*
*

4,383.25 number includes 5 new life memberships
4,005.00

Ending Saving
ending checking (checkbook)

13,920.18
18,171.80

Ending Checking (Bank)
Difference
Uncleared Items

27,205.83
9,034.03
9,034.03
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2021 Banquet Pictures!
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SDBI Sponsors
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SDBI Sponsors

We’re Out There Drawing
Down So You Can Too
When you need sports gear or just a little advice, come
to Scheels. Our expertise doesn’t come from a book or
a brochure. We learn by doing. We’re archers too,
shooting 3-D leagues and backyards all summer. And
we’re hunters, using every spare minute we have to be
in the field. Visit with the archery experts at Scheels.
We’re right there with you.

SCHEELS
41st and Western Sioux Falls 334-7767
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Take out an Insurance Policy on your Future

SOUTH DAKOTA
BOWHUNTERS, INC.
What is South Dakota Bowhunters, Inc.?
 South Dakota Bowhunter, Inc. is a bowhunting
organization interested in preserving and upgrading
bowhunting in South Dakota.

 South Dakota Bowhunter, Inc. is a leader in the South
Dakota Bowhunter Education Program.
 South Dakota Bowhunters, Inc. is a leader in fighting the
anti-hunting movement in South Dakota.
 South Dakota Bowhunters, Inc. is a strong lobbyist working
in the best interest of Bowhunting.
What benefits would I gain by becoming a
member of South Dakota Bowhunters, Inc.
 A quarterly newsletter (shown top right) full of stories, pictures, and tips from SDBI members. This
newsletter also keeps you up-to-date on bowhunting seasons and license availability. The satisfaction of
knowing you have done your part to insure bowhunting future in our state just by joining.


Please Print Clearly

MAIL TO: South Dakota Bowhunters, Inc. PO Box 351, Pierre, SD 57501

Name:____________________________________________ Phone:_______________________________
Address:___________________________________________ Email:_______________________________
City:___________________________ ST:_________ Zip code:___________________

New

Renew

Electronic Membership

Free

Youth/Student Membership

$10

Single Membership 1 Yr.

$20

Single Membership 3 Yr.

$50

Family Membership 1 Yr.

$30

Life Membership

$250

Sponsor:___________________________

Visit our website www.sdbi.net
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South

Dakota
Bowhunters,

Inc
P.O. Box
351
Pierre, SD 57501

SDBI
P.O. Box 351
Pierre, SD 57501
www.sdbi.net
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